Karen Klineczwicz (left) paced MIT to a 12th of 28 teams standing in the division III New England Women's Swimming and Diving Championships. Klineczwicz took second in the 400 Individual Medley, the 200 Butterfly, third in the 200 Individual Medley, fourth in the 200 Freestyle, and sixth in the 500 Freestyle. Lisa Freed (right) took tenth place in the one-meter dive, and Ann Tulisnoff (below right) took tenth in the three-meter dive after tying for 12th in the one-meter. Laura Gooch (foreground, below) took 13th in the 400 Individual Medley and 14th in the 200 Individual Medley. Eleventh places were also taken by both the 400 Freestyle and 400 Medley Relay teams. Wellesley's Amy Ayres (below left) took first place in the three-meter dive, helping to spark Wellesley to an eighth place finish.